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ROUND 7 - JUNE 20th ‘09

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Well,,,isn't it exciting days down at Falcon land at the
moment. With a win against last years premiers, and then
starting the second round with a win over our arch rivals
in the derby and with both sides on top of the ladder, what
more could we ask for? In saying that I feel we must
remember how we made it to this position - The hard
yards at training, following the game plan, fighting off
expectation and most importantly playing as a team. If we
remember these points and we should be able to keep
going strong!

V

Once again to all the volunteers that make our home
games such a success - “Margs' Caravan of Light
Refreshments,” it must have been hot under those lights,
the drinks were pouring out the door and many thanks to
Beryl and TJ for your help!. Never to be forgotten are all
the people working behind the scenes - thanks to Coral at
the kiosk and to Peta for her work setting up. I also must
thank those people who aren't on the committee, who
pitched in and helped clean up at our last home game - ,
it meant we could all enjoy our victory earlier.
To our sponsors and supporters its great to see you
coming down and getting behind your team. Good luck to
both teams this week and ….. GO FALCONS!!!!
PRESIDENT

GOLD SPONSORS

SILVER & BRONZE SPONSORS
ATOM SUPPLY
TOUCH OF BEAUTY
BP
HORIZON POWER
CORAL COAST
PRINT

VIDEO EZY
MERMAID MARINE
KARRATHA DAMPIER TAXI
AGGREKO

CLOUGH
ALL SEASONS HOTEL
SCARBOROUGH
PAINTING

ADVENTURE SPORTS
HARVEY NORMAN
TOPIC CATERERS
CHICKEN TREAT

NORWEST COMMUNICATIONS
FORTESQUE BUS SERVICE
RETRAVISION
JUST TACKLE

EAGLE BOYS
BGC CONTRACTING
PMG
TAMBREY CENTRE
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JOHN ‘SULLY’ SULLIVAN

COACHES REPORT
LEAGUE & RESERVE COACH

CHRIS ‘POLLY’ RYAN

It was another outstanding effort by
the Falcons Boys with a convincing
win against both Dampier Sharks
and the Karratha Kats.
Our kicking has been much better with the goals out
numbering the points for a change. Our percentage
confirms the excellent work the team has put in with
keeping the opposition teams to very few scoring
shots. Game 7 is upon us this week marking the half
way point of the season and we need to keep up the
good work.
Brett McCormack played his best game so far of the
season and will be pushing for league selection.
Players showing consistent form are Westy, Ray,
Toddy & Hotdog to mention a few.
Last week at the Kats game there was a first gamer
for the year in number 16 who kicked 2 goals in the
second quarter just to show us he hasn't forgotten
how.
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SEE MARG STANLEY FOR YOUR LUCKY NUMBER.
PLAYER SQUAD FOR 2009
Adam Glass Anthony Harrison Ashleigh Gill Ben Brierly Blair Dyer Brad Ryan Brendan Cartledge Brenton Smythe Brett McCormack
Buddy Fogarty Cameron Courtney Cameron Ling Chris Gillespie Chris Gray Chris Ryan Chris Wailu Clint Crudel Corey Casey Courtney Layton
Craig McGlinn Craig O'Brien Dale Lee Dave Butler Dave Drummond Dayne Corps Dean O'Brien Dylan Olgivie Eddy McVea Fabian Woods
Gary Ridley Glenn Watson Grant McLarty Hughsie Ian Drummond Iodain Beaton Jai Wheeler Jake Cole Jamie Lee Jason Brown Josh Giles
Kane McKay Leigh Clinch Mark Leaman Matt Doy Matt Landford Max Healey Michael James Michael Martyn Mick Formanczyk Mick Jukic
Miles Mitchell Morgan Blake Nathaniel Ihanimo Nigel Lee Oliver Fitzgerald Patrick Cameron Paul Compe Peter Klauz Rhett Thomas
Rocky Vitacco Rory Royce Shaun Patterson Shaun Sullivan Sheldon Hawkins Simon Thompson Stephen Dickerson Steve Grygory
Tim Kat Todd McClaren Tyron Houston Victor Belotti Warren Muir Josh Stanley Trent Stanley Dan Carter Milo John Callageri
Lyson Phanthwee Tristan Crane Ray Sullivan Cory Fitzroy Callum Lance Tyson Martin Will Millroy
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CLUB NEWS with Peta Mott
WELCOME TO ROUND 7
The first newsletter has travelled far and wide so hello to all the past supporters and players who had a little
reminder of their Falcon days….. The news letter is been designed by current star Falcons player “Westy” at
Signswest and Peta Mott is the coordinator.
If you have any club news or would like to receive the newsletter please email me at
petamott@westnet.com.au.

BLAST FROM THE PAST
GUESS
WHO
THIS
DANCING
QUEEN
IS??

LAST MAN STANDING
TICKETS on sale now
see Marg in the beer
tent to secure your
number. Function is on
Saturday 27th June at
the Rec Club. (see
page 2 for more info)

Signswest are an award winning local
company that are dedicated to the highest
quality in creative signage solutions. From
imagination and concept through to
production and installation, they will bring
your image to life.
Les and Tamara Heckingbottom at Signswest
have been major sponsors of the Falcons
Football Club for a good number of years
now. Both Les and Tamara have been on the
executive committee, have run the beer van
and Les is a past player and also umpiring on
many occasions at short notice.
If you are in need of anything to do with
signage contact Les and Tamara as they are
the best in the business.

Old Team
Guernseys
FOR SALE $20 each for
last years
league
jumpers

TRAINING SESSION WITH
RETIRED EAGLES STARS
CHRIS LEWIS & PHIL MATERA will be
conducting a training session with the
Falcons on Tuesday 23 June 5.30 to
7.30pm. Come on down to meet Chris and
Phil and join us for a BBQ afterwards.

NPFL LADDER - After Round 6

CLUE: Doubt very
much he can get
his knee up this
high again!?

LANDMARK CHAMPIONSHIP
PILBARA REPRESENTATIVE
TEAM TRIP CANCELLED
Due to the withdrawal of the major sponsor of this
annual event, the trip has been cancelled. It has been
called 5 weeks early so that players can cancel their
leave.
It is disappointing that this has been the case as we
had a number of players in the team. They were in
need of $40000 for the trip and had only secured
$13000 which was the players contribution. Falcons
Football Club are going to be proactive and will be
holding raffles at future home games to raise funds
for next years team so please show your support
when these raffles are on.

DESPERATELY SEEKING
SECRETARY
FALCONS FOOTBALL CLUB IS SEEKING A
SECRETARY.
The job includes attending meetings, writing the
agenda's & minutes, letter writing, checking the
mail box, organising the end of year trophies
and helping with functions. The majority of work
is completed for this season so it would be a
good opportunity to introduce someone to the
position without the rush of the early season
work.
Please ring Peta Mott on 91 431 928.

BULGARRA PAVILLION
The Pavillion project was
presented to council this
week and they have
resolved to put it out for
public comment for 28 days.
It is availabel on the Shire
website if anyone would like
to make a submission.
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FALCONS
BEER VAN

There is a beer van and bar set up at
the ground for a reason. Please
ensure you do the right thing and drink
within the designated area and put a
few bucks back into our club as well.
Your support is greatly appreciated.
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PRICE LIST
Beer

$4

$3

Mid Beer
Pre-Mix

$7

$2

Cool drink
Water

$2

Overheard at the Footy :
Young woman was heard to say to boyfriend – Do the numbers mean from best to worst

